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ReviewIn recent years visible pump/mid-infrared (IR) probe spectroscopy has established itself as a key technology to
unravel structure–function relationships underlying the photo-dynamics of complex molecular systems. In this
contribution we review the most important applications of mid-infrared absorption difference spectroscopy
with sub-picosecond time-resolution to photosynthetic complexes. Considering several examples, such as energy
transfer in photosynthetic antennas and electron transfer in reaction centers and evenmore intact structures, we
show that the acquisition of ultrafast time resolved mid-IR spectra has led to new insights into the photo-
dynamics of the considered systems and allows establishing a direct link between dynamics and structure, fur-
ther strengthened by the possibility of investigating the protein response signal to the energy or electron transfer
processes. This article is part of a Special Issue entitled: Vibrational spectroscopies and bioenergetic systems.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The key constituents of the photosynthetic apparatus of higher
plants, algae and photosynthetic bacteria are pigment–protein com-
plexes. The pigments harvest solar light via their electronic transitions
that lie in a wide range of the solar spectrum and use that to drive a se-
quence of energy transfer and charge separation events, ultimately
leading to a highly efﬁcient transformation and storage of solar energy
into chemical energy [1,2]. The elucidation of the kinetic andmechanis-
tic aspects of the elementary steps involved in photosynthesis has sig-
niﬁcantly advanced since the realization of ultrafast techniques based
on the employment of infrared (IR) laser pulses, enabling the recording
of transient changes in vibrational transitions in real time. The vibra-
tional spectrum of a protein or a protein-bound chromophore contains
a wealth of information about the structure, the interaction with the
environment and the electronic properties of the molecule, making
the application of time-resolved spectroscopy in this spectral range par-
ticularly suited to elucidate the structure–function relationships deter-
mining the high efﬁciency of photosynthesis. This aspect is nowadays
particularly important, as a good understanding of photosynthesis
could provide precise guidelines for the realization of efﬁcient solar
cells with mechanistic and productive principles inspired by nature.spectroscopies and bioenergeticStarting with the pioneering work of Hochstrasser and coworkers
[3], which in 1993 published the ﬁrst report of a time-resolved study
of the bacterial reaction center (RC) in the mid-IR (1800–1550 cm−1),
ultrafast pump–probe methods with sub-picosecond time resolution
probing the infrared spectral range have developed as an important ex-
perimental tool. They have been applied to study energy and electron
transfer in multiple systems, even in more intact photosynthetic sys-
tems such as the Photosystem II core or the Photosystem I antenna-RC
complex [4–6].
The most informative spectral region for the study of photosyn-
thetic systems is the 2500–1000 cm−1 range, where both the protein
and the chlorophyll and carotenoid cofactors have their characteris-
tic marker bands. The backbone protein is characterized by three
fundamental IR bands: the amide I (mainly due to C_O stretching)
at 1690–1620 cm−1, the amide II (C\N stretching coupled with
N\H bending) at ca 1550 cm−1 and the amide III (C\N stretching,
N\H bending and C\C stretching) at ca 1300 cm−1. Chlorophyll pig-
ments are mainly probed through the absorption of their keto and
ester C_O groups, which have signiﬁcant absorption in the 1800–
1650 cm−1 region, but other important modes can be identiﬁed in
the lower frequency range, up to 900 cm−1, due both to skeletal
C\C and C\N stretching modes and to bending and combination
ring modes [7,8]. As for carotenoids, the more informative region is
around 1500 cm−1, where C_C stretching modes are located [9,10].
One of the main advantages of infrared-based spectroscopies is the
extreme sensitivity both to the conformation and to the particular envi-
ronment in which a molecule is embedded. As an example, the exact
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40 cm−1 depending on the presence and number of H-bonds that the
molecule can form and on the polarity of the environment [8]. Also,
the oxidation state and the electronic state of the molecule, being the
ground- or an excited-state, cause signiﬁcant frequency shifts with re-
spect to a reference situation [11]. This last aspect is particularly impor-
tant in the study of photo-activated processes such as the energy and
electron transfer events occurring in the photosynthetic systems, since
the amount of shift of a particular vibration can give information on
the electronic state or on the charge of the pigment to which it pertains.
The application of a time-resolved method based on the use of visible-
pump pulses, to trigger the photochemistry, and infrared-probe pulses,
to follow the evolution of the vibrational response of the photoactivated
system in time, has thus the advantage of being much more diagnostic
for speciﬁc changes occurring at the molecular level than conventional
visible pump/probe spectroscopy and, furthermore, opens the unique
possibility to investigate the protein response to the light induced ener-
gy and electron transfer events.
Recording a high-resolution ultrafast infrared spectrum presents
however several difﬁculties. A ﬁrst problem is that the vibrational ex-
tinction coefﬁcients are notablymuch lower than those of the electronic
transitions, in away that even the signals of the strongly absorbing chlo-
rophyll C_Omodes are usually about 200 times less intense than those
of a typical chlorophyll electronic S0→ S1 absorption. The intensity of
transient ΔAbs signals is therefore typically on the order of 0.1–
0.4 mOD, which demands longer averaging times than in a visible
pump–probe measurement in order to obtain good signal-to-noise
ratio. Furthermore, the increased amount of structural information
which can be retrieved in the IR has a price to pay, being the fact that
the recorded spectra are highly congested and often difﬁcult to inter-
pret, due to the high number of vibrations pertaining to all the pigments
involved in the photo-process that appear in the time resolved spectra.
However the recourse to isotope labeling, the possibility of expressing
site-speciﬁc mutants of the protein under study and the continuous
progress of theoretical methods based on quantum chemical computa-
tions and molecular dynamic simulations, in combination with the
availability of high resolution X-ray structure for the photosynthetic
systems [12–14] can signiﬁcantly help in the assignment of the vibra-
tional bands to speciﬁc pigments.
Visible-pump/mid-IR-probe spectroscopy has been successfully ap-
plied in recent years to studymultiple events occurring in different pho-
tosystems [4–6,15–20]. In this articlewewill review themost important
results obtained in this ﬁeld.
The paper is organized as follows: ﬁrst wewill present the basic prin-
ciples of the technique and discuss the speciﬁc care to be taken in the ac-
quisition and analysis of the time-resolved spectra of large protein–
pigment complexes such as the photosynthetic systems. In the following
sections we will review the most signiﬁcant results obtained with these
methods, discussing in different sections questions concerning charge
separation, energy transfer, and the analysis of more intact systems,
such as PSII-core and the PSI antenna-RC complex.
2. Methods
The application of the visible pump/mid-IR probe method to study
photosynthetic systems started in 1993, when Hochstrasser and co-
workers published a study on bacterial reaction centers in the region
from 1800 to 1550 cm−1 with a time resolution of 60 ps [3]. They mea-
sured single wavelength traces using a tunable CW CO laser as probe,
which was upconverted by a short 800-nm laser pulse in a non-linear
crystal, and detected the intensity changeswith a photomultiplier. Sub-
sequently, using the same technique they improved the time resolution
to 0.3–0.4 ps [21,22]. In 1995, the group of Zinth employed an array of
10 infrared detectors after dispersion of the IR-probe pulse in a grating
spectrometer, monitoring the full bandwidth of the IR probe pulses
(65 cm−1) directly after each laser shot [23]. With the furtherdevelopment of titanium sapphire lasers into all-solid state compact
laser systems and the application of non-linear methods to generate
the mid-infrared probe pulses, transient visible pump/mid-IR probe
spectroscopy has now reached sub-picosecond time resolution and is
widely applied to study a variety of photoinduced processes in proteins
and particularly in photosynthesis.
In a typical setup for visible pump/midIR probe spectroscopy, infra-
red pulses tunable in the 3500–800 cm−1 range are obtained through
difference frequency mixing (DFG) in an appropriate non-linear crystal
(e.g. AgGaS2) of two near-IR pulses of appropriate frequency (1200–
2400 nm). The latter near-IR pulses are obtained through a white
light-seeded optical parametric ampliﬁer (OPA) conﬁguration using a
different non-linear crystal, usually BBO (β-BaB2O4) [24]. The output
of such a OPA/DFG combination is typically a few microjoules when
pumpingwith several hundredmicrojoules of the 800 nm fundamental
of the ampliﬁed Ti:Sapph laser. The spectral width of themid-IR pulse is
determined by the bandwidth of the 800-nm pulse and the phase
matching conditions of the crystal, typical values are a usable spectral
width in the mid-IR of about 200 cm−1 for an 800 nm pulse of 85 fs.
The pump pulses in the visible are in most cases obtained by pumping,
with another portion of the 800-nm laser fundamental light, a non-
collinear optical parametric ampliﬁer [25–28] able to produce excitation
pulses with a center wavelength tunable between 470 and 900 nm. The
polarization of the excitation pulsewith respect to the IR probe pulses is
set with a Berek polarizer. The intensity of the visible pulses is attenuat-
ed to a value which depends on the experiment performed, typically
100 nJ or less. For a typical photosynthetic antenna sample, containing
more than 10 chlorophylls, these pump energy conditions can induce
multiple excitations in one complex and consequent annihilation pro-
cesses. Experiments as a function of excitation density indicated that
in the CP47 antenna complex, which contains 14 pigments connected
by fast energy transfer, an excitation energy of 40 nJ/(150 μm)2 is very
close to annihilation free conditions [16]. For each experiment a careful
choice of the operating conditions has to be performed, balancing the
drop in the signal-to-noise ratio if low excitation densities are used
against the annihilation processes that will occur as a result of multiple
excitations in a multi-pigment complex when higher excitation densi-
ties are used. As experiments in the visible spectral region are easier
to perform, it is often useful to calibrate the used power in themidIR ex-
periment against a full excitation-density dependent study in the visi-
ble, to determine the amount of excitation annihilation that occurs
and the effect it has on the time constants in the midIR experiment
[15,16].
Both the vis-pumpandmid-IR-probe pulses are then focused and spa-
tially overlapped in the sample. In most cases the focusing lens of the
mid-IR pulse is chosen to be stronger than that of the visible pulse to bet-
termatch the size of the foci, which vary approximatelywith ~f ×λ. After
an overlap in the sample, themid-IR probe pulses are dispersed in a spec-
trograph and imaged onto multiple-element MCT detectors. Commonly
used MCT detectors consist of single or double (for reference purposes,
see below) arrays of 32, 64 or 128 elements. Depending on the gratings
used for the spectrograph andon theparticular spectral region investigat-
ed, a spectral resolution of 2–6 cm−1 is achieved [29–33]. The signals of
the detector array are then individually ampliﬁed, fed into integrate-
and-hold devices, which are usually home-made in the various laborato-
ries, and are read out on commercial acquisition cards after every shot. Al-
ternatively, the mid-IR pulses can be detected by upconversion into the
visible region where sensitive, cheaper detectors can be used with
many more elements, such as a CCD line camera. A major breakthrough
of this method was realized by the use of a chirped fundamental pulse
[34] in a thin Mg doped LiNbO3 crystal, with which a high spectral reso-
lution of ~1 cm−1 could be realized, limited only by the later stages of
the experimental setup. This method was subsequently applied to
pump probe experiments [35,36] andmultidimensionalmid-IR spectros-
copy [37,38]. A very broad IR window covering almost 600 cm−1 was re-
alized with a resolution of 1 cm−1 [39], and the available spectral region
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using a AgGaGeS4 optical crystal [40].
A phase-locked chopper operating at 500 Hz is used to ensure that
every other shot the sample is excited, and/or a reference beam is
used to probe an unpumped part of the sample, and the change in trans-
mission and hence optical density between two consecutive shots can
bemeasured. As in all pump–probe experiments the time-of-arrival dif-
ference between the pump and probe pulses is set by sending one of the
two beams (generally the pump pulse) over a movable delay line. In
case a second detector array is employed, the spectrum of a reference
beam can be measured simultaneously and a ΔOD spectrum can be de-
termined in a single shot, which can signiﬁcantly reduce noise due to
laser ﬂuctuations. In general the stability of the experiment is deter-
mined by the noise in the probe pulse, which depends critically on the
noise and dispersion of the 800 nm pulse, the alignment of the OPG/
OPA, and on the time delay between the signal and idler pulse in the dif-
ference frequency generator [41]. After careful alignment, usually in
1 min of data collection the typical noise level of one single spectrum
is 10−5 OD, implying a noise level of 30 μOD for a full data set consisting
of 80 time points in a few hours [42]. Further sources of noise can be as-
cribed to the sample, which is usually placed in a movable scanner (see
below), and can contain bubbles or small heterogeneities or be strongly
absorbing.
To obtain overlap of visible and mid-IR pulses in time and space a
thin slab of GaAs (50 μm thickness) can be used. The visible excitation
pulse creates free electron carriers in this sample and thus a change in
the index of refraction that results in huge changes in the transmission
of the IR pulse, corresponding to several hundreds ofmODof absorption
change. The cross correlation of the visible and IR pulses asmeasured in
GaAs is typically about 180 fs. In a single experiment a spectral probe
window of about 180 cm−1 (when a spectral resolution of 6 cm−1 is
sufﬁcient) is covered, so partly overlapping spectral regions must be
measured to obtain a wider window. The excitation laser gives rise to
a thermal lens effect in the sample, leading (due to its relatively long
life time) to an offset in the channels when measuring the unpumped
spectra. This effect is small and varies depending on the alignment be-
tween 0.1 and 1 mOD. However, compared to the small transient
pump–probe signals this is still relatively large, but it can in general be
corrected for by subtracting the signal before−10 ps. Perturbation by
the pump pulse of the free induction decay signals of vibrational oscilla-
tors resulting from interaction with the probe pulse leads to signals ob-
served in the time-window between ~−2 ps and 0 ps, as described by
[43,44].
In order to extract the kinetic and spectral information from the time
resolved spectra, great advantage comes from the application of global
analysis methods [45–47], which are generally more suited to treat
data where part of the noise is correlated (i.e. baseline noise or ampli-
tude noise of the whole spectrum), and signals of different origin are
strongly overlapping, as compared to a single-trace analysis. If the
data contains sufﬁcient information, or extra information is available
from different kind of experiments, a target analysis can applied (i.e. a
physical model is ﬁtted to the data) from which the spectra of physical
states and the intrinsic rates connecting them result.
2.1. Samples
Photosynthetic systems in general have a photocycle time longer than
1 ms. Therefore, to ensure a fresh sample spot for each laser shot and re-
duce photodegradation, usually the samples are placed into movable
scanners. Particularly suited for this purpose are Lissajous sample scan-
ners, where the sample is moved perpendicular to the beam on three ec-
centrics, and, depending on the velocity of the scanner, the laser comes
back at the same sample position on aminute timescale [42]. If an excita-
tion spot size of 150 μm and a repetition rate of 1 kHz are used, the sam-
plemust bemoved at a speed of 0.15m/s. This refreshment speed can be
obtained in the Lissajous scanner, but not at the corners where thescanner changes direction. The data collected at these points (15–18%
of the total number of acquisitions) have to be excluded from the result.
Alternatively a ﬂow cell can be used, requiring however higher sample
amounts, which can often be a problemwith the high sample concentra-
tions necessary to perform mid-IR experiments. Another way to reduce
photodegradation and photoaccumulation of radical/charged species in
the sample is to reduce the laser repetition rate below the generally
employed 500 Hz value. Too low refreshment rates can be recognized
by a negative pump–probe-like signal before t = 0 when a pump-
reference pulse sequence is collected with subsequent laser shots, as
the reference (partially) probes the photoproduct induced by the pump
pulse.
The samples are usually contained in demountable cells consisting of
2 CaF2 plates separated by a Teﬂon spacer of variable thickness (usually
10–50 μm).
Photosynthetic samples are prepared at very high concentrations to
reduce the amount ofwater, which strongly absorbs in themid-IR range
and would otherwise greatly absorb the probe beam. Although very
concentrated, the analyzed systems are still generally in a liquid buffer
solution phase, and not completely dried, in order to obtain the most
homogeneous sample possible. Often the buffer solution is prepared in
D2O, in order to minimize water absorption in the amide region. Typi-
cally, the photosynthetic protein samples are prepared such that they
have anODmax in the visible (QY region) between 0.2 and 0.5 per 20mi-
crometer path length, to ensure homogeneous excitation over the sam-
ple. They have then a similar absorption around 1650 cm−1. When
necessary, depending on the composition of the sample andwhich pho-
toinduced process has to be studied, redox mediators can be added to
the sample solution, such as sodium ascorbate and/or phenazine
methosulfate (PMS) to prevent photoaccumulation of RCs in the P+
state, as described in [19].
3. Charge separation
3.1. Bacterial reaction center
Charge separation in bacterial reaction centers has been the subject of
the earliest vis-pump mid-IR probe studies with sub-ps time resolution.
This pigment–protein complex contains 4 bacteriochlorophylls and two
bacteriopheophytins arranged symmetrically along two branches, de-
noted as A and B. Light absorption by the ‘special pair’ P, a bacteriochlo-
rophyll dimer, initiates charge separation along the A branch, leading to
the stabilization of a negative charge on the bacteriopheophytin HA in 3–
4 ps, and subsequently on the primary quinone acceptor QA in 200 ps, for
reviews see [1,2,48,49]. Early midIR studies were able to observe the for-
mation of the charge separated state P+HA− in 3 ps, as well as the bands
ascribed to the electronic states corresponding to a P* inter-exciton tran-
sition and those of the P+ electron hole transition between the two
halves of the dimer, located at around 2400 cm−1 [21,22]. The stabiliza-
tion of a positive charge on Pwas recognized by the appearance of a char-
acteristic double peaked structure at 1714 and 1704 cm−1, due to the
keto of PL+ and PM+ respectively [50–52], which are at ~1680 cm−1 in
the P ground state, while the localization of the negative charge on HA
was signaled by the absorption of its keto mode at 1591 cm−1 and the
corresponding ground state bleaching at 1675 cm−1 [53,54]. After
these initial investigations, time resolved studies probing the 1600–
1800 cm−1 spectral region were repeated with improved time- and
spectral-resolution, focusing on the identiﬁcation of characteristic spec-
tral signature of the monomer chlorophyll BA, located between the spe-
cial pair P and the bacteriopheophytin, in order to conﬁrm its
participation to the charge separation process see Fig. 1 [18,55]. The for-
mation of the charge separated state P+B−A was followed both upon di-
rect excitation of P at 860 nm and upon BA excitation at 800 nm. The BA−
anion was characterized by a 9-keto bleaching signal, located at 1670–
1680 cm−1, which appeared in the time resolved spectra 3.7 ps after
excitation. The characteristic signatures of the charge separated state
Fig. 1. Sub-picosecond visible pump/midIR probe experiments on R26RCs lacking QA. Time-traces collected at two characteristic frequencies (symbols) and ﬁt resulting from a global anal-
ysis of 32 time traces (solid lines, left panel). Evolution-associated difference-spectra (EADS) resulting from a global analysis using a sequential model with increasing lifetimes. Themea-
surements were carried out over a 1780–1600 cm−1 window with a spectral resolution of 6 cm−1.
Reproduced from [18].
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As the mid-IR difference spectra of P+B−A and P+H−A strongly resem-
bled each other, the mid-IR data could add little to the body of knowl-
edge on the cofactors and time scales involved in charge separation
collected via vis- and near-IR spectroscopy, for reviews on this topic
see [1,2,48,49]. However, the analysis of themid-IR data did reveal a pro-
tein response to the photoinduced processes and small changes in the lo-
calization of the hole on the P dimer constituents. The relaxation of the
charge separated state P+H−A on a 20 ps time scale was observed to be
accompanied by a change in the relative ratio of the PA and PB bands
and by aminor change in the amplitude of a band at 1640 cm−1 ascribed
to the response of an amide C_O to the radical pair formation. The relax-
ation of the charge separated state P+H−A is caused by a lowering of the
free energy, the observation of a change in PA and PB band intensity on
the same time scale strongly suggests that the drop in free energy is as-
sociatedwith an increased localization of the electron hole on the PA half
of the dimer [18].
3.2. D1D2 reaction center of plant Photosystem II
The D1D2 reaction center is the minimal unit of plant Photosystem II
still able to performa light-driven charge separation. D1D2 is structurally
similar to the bacterial RC, containing 4 chlorophylls and 2 pheophytins,
arranged along two symmetric branches, denoted as D1 and D2. Like in
the bacterial RC, light-induced electron transfer occurs only along one
of the two branches. Besides those pigments, D1D2 also contains two ad-
ditional chlorophylls bound to the periphery of the complex, which
transfer excitation energy slowly into the core. All these pigments have
their lowest energy absorption band near 675 nm, in contrast to the bac-
terial RC, where each (type of) pigment is characterized by a well-
separated absorption band in the near-IR. Another contrast with the bac-
terial RC is that in the PSII RC the initial dynamics are highly multi-
exponential with lifetimes in the order of 100 and 300–400 fs, and 3,
10, and 30 ps [56–65]. These dynamics all represent a mixture of energy
transfer, excited state decay, radical pair-formation and relaxation, in
part due to the shallow equilibria between the excited pigments and
the initial radical pair state(s). In the visible part of the spectrum, radical
pair states have to be differentiated from excited states by an absence of
stimulated emission, which itself is difﬁcult to distinguish from bleached
absorption, because of the very small Stokes shift in these chlorophylls
[66]. A recourse to extending the probed spectral region to the near-UV
or to 2D electronic spectroscopy did not result in the observation of
more deﬁning features for speciﬁc pigments or radical pair states [66,
67]. These problems have for a long time resulted in difﬁculty in identi-
fying the intrinsic charge separation rate and in identifying the primaryelectron donor [56–65]. Several groups suggested that not P680, the
equivalent of the P-dimer in the BRC, is the primary electron donor, but
the ‘accessory’ Chl on the D1 branch and that electron transfer starts
with the formation of the pair ChlD1+ HD1− : (i), in analogy with the alterna-
tive electron transfer pathways in bacterial RCs [68–70]; (ii), on the basis
of its proposed red absorption [71]; (iii), its proposed oxidation potential
[72]; (iv), the strong pheophytin Stark signal interpreted as a charge
transfer state ChlD1δ+HD1δ− [73]; and (v) the analysis of photon echo data
[74]. Also, 77 K vis pump-vis probe data recorded at 77 K [66] were ana-
lyzed with a model in which charge separation occurs from both the ac-
cessory chlorophyll and from the special pair [75].
In the mid-IR, the formation of chlorophyll cation and anion states
gives rise to well-deﬁned bands in the vibrational spectrum [76–81].
The evolution of these bands gives information of the involvement of
subsequent electron donors and acceptors. Following excitation at
669 nm or 680 nm, mid-IR difference spectra recorded between 100 fs
and 3 ns revealed the presence of several different keto groups whose
relative population changed in response to energy and electron transfer,
as shown in Fig. 2 [17]. Immediately after photoexcitation the keto
modes of the excited chlorophylls downshifted from the 1700 cm−1 to
the 1660 cm−1 region, giving rise to a broad absorption band. In the fol-
lowing, as charge separation occurs, dynamics in the region speciﬁc for
the Chl cation and pheophytin anion states, as identiﬁed in steady state
FTIR spectroscopy [76–81] could be observed. The long-lived (Nns) dif-
ference spectrum showed a very good agreement with steady-state
P+H− spectra, with P+/P positive peaks at 1724 and 1713 cm−1 and a
negative peak at 1702 cm−1, and H−/H negative peaks at 1739, 1722
and 1677 cm−1, and a positive peak at 1731 cm−1. To extract informa-
tion on the dynamics leading up to this state a target analysis had to be
applied, with, since the energy and electron transfer processes are re-
versible, amodel taking into account the equilibria between the different
states, as depicted in Fig. 2. This target analysis yielded a spectrum of a
radical pair formed prior to the ﬁnal P+H− state, which contained clear
H−/H features, but in which those of P+/P were notably absent and in-
stead contained cation features of another Chlmolecule. This observation
led to the conclusion that in D1D2 the initial electron donor is not the
special pair P, but the monomer chlorophyll ChlD1, located on the D1
branch between P andHD1. The formation of the ChlD1+/H− radical pair oc-
curredwithin 1 ps, and P+was only formed on a timescale of a fewps, by
successive electron transfer to ChlD1+ [17].
4. Energy transfer
Even more than in the case of charge separation in D1D2 reaction
centers, the analysis of time-resolved spectra in the IR applied to
Fig. 2. Sub-picosecond visible pump/midIR probe experiments on D1D2 reaction centers of Photosystem II using excitation at 669 nm. Evolution associated difference spectra resulting
from a global analysis using a sequential model with increasing lifetimes (right). The Chl*/Chl (black line) and H*/H (red line) excited state difference spectra in THF measured 10 ps
after excitation at 530 nm are shown (upper curves, right panel) for comparison. Lifetimes are 0.2 ps (black), 3 ps (red), 32 ps (green), 2 ns (blue) and inﬁnite (cyan). Kinetic target
model (left) applied to extract information on the energy and electron transfer processes from the data. BC and PC: excited states; RP1: radical pair ChlD1+ HD1− ; RP2: radical pair P+HD1− ;
RP3: radical pair P+HD1− relaxed. A smooth line has been drawn through the measuring points as a guide for the eye.
Reproduced from [17].
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time-resolved studies in the visible spectral range. Also in antenna sys-
tems the absorption of the multiple pigments linked to light-harvesting
protein results in a single visible band, centered at 675 nm in the case of
chlorophyll a or 650 nm for chlorophyll b, which makes a detailed con-
nection between the structure and the role of the different pigments in
the ﬂow of energy through the complex very difﬁcult. The availability of
high resolution crystal structures of the core of Photosystem II [82–84]
containing the two peripheral antenna complexes CP43 and CP47 and
the main antenna LHCII [85] allows in principle to assign a spectral sig-
nature in the IR to speciﬁc chlorophylls, based on the expected location
of their keto and ester frequencies as a function of the local environ-
ment. On these premises the dynamics of energy transfer in both thepe-
ripheral PSII core antennas CP43 and CP47 and in the major antenna
LHCII have been studiedwith transient absorptionmethods in the infra-
red spectral range [15,16,20]. In order to correlate the population of blue
and red-absorbingpigments in the visible spectrumwith thepopulation
of Chls with keto modes at different frequencies, simultaneous mea-
surements of the visible absorption changes with those in the mid-IR,
as a function of excitation density were carried out.Fig. 3. Evolution associated difference spectra (EADS) obtained by global analysis of the transie
(left panel) and the mid-IR region (right panel). A sequential kinetic scheme with increasing l
absorption of carbonyl and ester residues pertaining to chlorophyll molecules located in differ4.1. CP43–CP47
CP43 and CP47 are small antenna proteins present in the Photosys-
tem II core of higher plants. CP43 binds 14 chlorophyll a molecules
and 3 β-carotenes (Car), CP47 17 Chls a and 4 β-Cars. Visible pump–
probe absorption difference spectra typically reveal only very limited
spectral evolution to occur in these complexes [15,16,86,87], as is illus-
trated Fig. 3. The absorption changes in the mid-IR upon excitation of
CP47 and CP43 at 590 nm on the other hand, reveal a set of different
keto frequencies in each spectrum of which the relative population
changes as energy transfer and annihilation processes take place [15,
16] (see Fig. 3). In both complexes the bleached ground state keto
bands at 1700–1660 cm−1 are fairly well separated from the keto
modes in the excited state in the region 1660–1600 cm−1, and a careful
analysis of the evolution of these signatures, in combination with struc-
tural information, can reveal precise details on the ﬂow of energy
through the complexes. In the case of CP43, for instance, energy transfer
was found to occur on time scales of 250 fs, 2–4 ps and 10–12 ps. The
vis/mid-IR difference spectra showed that the excitation is initially dis-
tributed over chlorophylls located in environments with differentnt absorption data measured on CP43 upon 590 nm excitation, probing the visible region
ifetimes was used. In the mid-IR several bleaching bands can be distinguished, due to the
ent polar environments. For more details, see [15].
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1677 cm−1, are observable at early delay times [15]. Furthermore, pos-
itive signals in the initial difference spectra around1750 and 1720 cm−1
indicated the presence of a charge transfer state between strongly
interacting chlorophylls, which is hardly recognized in the visible spec-
tra. The combined study of infrared and visible data, recorded at differ-
ent excitation energies in order to increase the amount of annihilation
processes in the systems to enhance spectral dynamics, led to conclu-
sion that there are in the complex two fairly isolated red absorbing pig-
ments, not connected with the bulk chlorophylls on a 10 ps time scale.
Based on the exact location of the infrared modes observed in the tran-
sient spectra it was concluded that at least some of these red absorbing
pigments are located in a polar environment, possibly forming H-bonds
with the surrounding protein. Very similar conclusions were drawn for
the CP47 antenna [16]: two red (683-nm) pools, plus an additional red-
shifted one (690 nm) were found to have a keto C_O stretching fre-
quency at 1686 cm−1 and therefore concluded to be in a polar environ-
ment or have a fairlyweak hydrogen bond. For themore blue-absorbing
states, varying keto band positions between 1696 and 1664 cm−1 were
observed, and thus their hydrogen bond strengths varied between
“none present” and “strong”. A change in the frequency of the coordina-
tionmarkermodewas observedwhen the 690-nmstatewas populated,
probably caused by amore planar conformation of themacrocycle of the
chlorophyll responsible for the 690-nm state [16]. We would like to
note here that the spectral dynamics in the visible datasets, collected
as a function of excitation density, were assigned to annihilation [15,
16]. However, these data show a remarkable likeness to data later col-
lected as a function of excitation density on aggregates of Pchlide in so-
lution [88], that were successfully modeled with a reﬁned multiexciton
model that includes static disorder. It was found that population up to
the 4-excitonmanifoldwas sufﬁcient to explain the pronounced satura-
tion of the bleaching and the shape changes in the instantaneous, t =
0.2 ps spectra [89]. Furthermore, the exciton states in the Pchlide aggre-
gates were suggested to be mixed with charge-transfer states (CTS),
that could also explain the observation of excited state spectra with
cation-like features in the CP43 mid-IR difference spectra [15].
4.2. LHCII
The trimeric light harvesting complex II (LHCII) is the most abun-
dant protein in the thylakoid membrane of higher green plants and
green algae. The high resolution crystal structure of this system has
been resolved, showing that in the native trimeric system each mono-
mer contains 6 chlorophyll b, 8 chlorophyll amolecules and four carot-
enoids.[85] A variety of studies, performed to analyze the dynamics of
excitation energy transfer within the LHCII complex, suggest that Chl b
to Chl a transfer and transfer among Chl a pigments occur with time
constants of 150–300, 600 fs, 2–5 ps and 10–20 ps [90–100]. Additional
information, as obtained from the application of theoretical modeling
based on amodiﬁedRedﬁeld relaxation theory [101,102] led to a picture
in which dimers or trimers of very closely lying pigments equilibrate on
a very fast sub-picosecond timescale, followed by energy transfer be-
tween clusters on the stromal and luminal sides. The isolated position
of a Chl b (b605 in the Liu nomenclature [85]) and a Chl a (a604) mole-
cule in the structure leads to a very slow transfer from and to these pig-
ments, the so-called “bottleneck states” [102]. The analysis of time
resolved studies in the IR, applied to the LHCII complex, conﬁrmed all
the information on the timescale of the energy ﬂow within the system
as suggested from previous studies [20]. However, additional informa-
tion on the location of the bottleneck pigments could be retrieved
with this technique. A careful analysis of the evolution of the time-
resolved spectra in the IR, in connection with structural information
from the available crystal structure allowed for proposing the assign-
ment of the IR bands observed in the spectra to speciﬁc pigments. In
particular, it was found that a keto band at 1680 cm−1 was populated
only on a slow 6–8 ps time scale, and depopulated on a slow 30–40 pstimescale. This band was thus assigned to the bottleneck state, located
on Chla604. The downshifted position of this keto mode absorption, in-
dicating the presence of an H-bond, is compatible with structural infor-
mation from the crystal structure, showing that Chl a604 can indeed
participate in a hydrogen bond, since it is at a short distance from Leu
113N [85].
5. Photosynthetic core-systems
5.1. PSII-core
Experiments have also been performedon the larger core particles of
PSII, containing the CP43 and CP47 antenna proteins and the D1D2 RC
with a total of 36 chlorophylls and 2 pheophytin pigments [4,6]. Of
course, upon light absorption most of the excitations will be localized
on the two core antenna complexes, CP43 and CP47, implying that the
observed kinetics of charge separation will be limited by the amount
of time it takes to transfer excitations from CP43/CP47 to the RC. For
this reason data interpretation required the recourse to a kinetic
model including both energy transfer pathways from the antennas
and charge separation within the D1D2 RC. Based on this kinetic
scheme, and with the previously acquired knowledge of the IR differ-
ence spectra for the constituents CP43, CP47 and the D1D2-RC that to-
gether form the PSII-core complex, it was possible to follow the
features speciﬁc for each of the PSII core constituents in time. The pres-
ence of CP43 and CP47 speciﬁc features in the spectra up to time delays
of 20–30 ps led to the conclusion that themain part of the energy trans-
fer from the antenna's to the RC occurs on this time scale. Direct excita-
tion of the pigments in the RC led to the radical pair formation of
PD1+ HD1¯ on the same time scale as multi-excitation annihilation and ex-
cited state equilibration within the antennas CP43 and CP47, which
occurwithin ~1–3 ps. The formation of the earlier radical pair ChlD1+ HD1¯,
as identiﬁed in isolated D1D2 complexes with time-resolved mid-IR
spectroscopy [103] was not resolved in cores probably due to its rela-
tively low concentration [6]. However, later experiments on the PSII
core complex from the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803
and comparisonwith two site directedmutantswhere the histidine res-
idue directly coordinated to the PB chlorophyll had been exchanged
with alanine or glutamine, allowed for the identiﬁcation of speciﬁc
spectral signatures of the monomer chlorophyll BA, conﬁrming the par-
ticipation of this residue in the charge separation process, as observed in
isolated D1D2 RCs [4]. Finally, the experiments performed on intact core
particles deﬁnitively showed that the time resolved IR-difference spec-
trum of PD1+ HD1¯ as observed in these large systems is virtually identical
to that observed in the isolated D1D2-RC complex of PSII, demonstrat-
ing that the local structure of the primary reactants remains intact in
the isolated D1D2 complex [4,6].
5.2. PSI-core
PSI is one of the largestmembrane proteins forwhich a crystal struc-
ture has been resolved [104,105] and consists of 11–13 protein subunits,
binding approximately 90–100 chlorophyll pigments. The two largest
subunits, denoted as PsaA and PsaB, form a heterodimer, which binds
most of the core antenna pigments as well as the cofactors of the reac-
tion center (RC). As in Photosystem II, the reaction center's pigments
are symmetrically distributed on the two PsaA and PsaB subunits, but,
in this case, a growing number of experimental investigations suggest
that the electron transfer reactions can occur along both branches of
the RC [106–114,20]. Resolving the primary energy and electron trans-
fer kinetics in PSI is very challenging, since in this system the reaction
center cannot be isolated from the primary antenna, meaning that
time-resolved experiments have to be performed on a system contain-
ing about 100 chlorophylls. In addition, the appearance of cation and
anion Chl states in the 650–750 nm region is signiﬁed by the loss of
stimulated emission only. This has led to uncertainty about the precise
Fig. 5. Comparison between the FTIR spectrum of P700+ A1− (adapted from reference [107])
and the time-resolved second radical pair spectrum measured with vis pump mid-IR
probe in PSI. Reproduced from [5].
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116].
Even in this large system it proved possible to study the dynamics of
energy and electron transfer with femtosecond vis-pump/mid-infra-
red-probe spectroscopy [5]. In order to highlight the different contribu-
tions coming from the antennas or RC chlorophylls, and in particular to
isolate signals of the red chlorophylls, three different excitation wave-
lengths were used, 700, 710 and 715 nm. Chlorophyll cation signals
were observed to rise faster than the time resolution of the experiment
(~0.2 ps) upon both excitation conditions; 700 nmand selective red ex-
citation. A further rise of the cation signals on a sub-picosecond time
scale (0.8–1 ps) indicated the formation of the primary radical pair. Evo-
lution in the cation region with time constants of 7 ps and 40 ps re-
vealed the formation of the secondary radical pair, involving a
different set of electron donor and acceptormolecules. The IR signatures
of the secondRP agreedwell with the FTIR difference spectra previously
reported for the P700+ A1− state [107,117–120], see Fig. 5. As the pairs of
chlorophyll molecules denoted as A and A0 are located in between
P700 and the phylloquinone A1, it was proposed that A and A0 consti-
tute the primary radical pair [5]. To disentangle the spectra of the in-
volved radical pairs from the data and determine the intrinsic electron
transfer rates, two target models were used that differed in assigning
the cationic features observed at t = 0 to either ultrafast charge separa-
tion or to the red pigments in PSI having a charge transfer character, see
Fig. 4. In both models, the intrinsic initial charge separation forming
A+A0−was very fast, 3 ps−1. In addition, the secondary electron transfer
step, leading to reduction of the quinone cofactor A1, was faster than
previously reported: the models consistently showed that in about
6 ps an equilibrium between A+A0− and P700+ A1− was formed. After
40 ps, this equilibrium shifts towards a full population of P700+ A1−. The
40 ps time constant was in good agreement with literature reports
[107]. However, the intrinsic rate of reduction of A1 was now resolved
to be (6 ps)−1, due to the high speciﬁcity of the A1−/A1 signals in the
mid-IR. This makes the reduction of the quinone in PSI not one, but
two orders of magnitude faster than that of H−A reoxidation by QA in
type II RCs (see also [121]). Furthermore, a comparative measurement
of open (where the secondary acceptor A1 is not reduced) and closed
(where the secondary acceptor A1 is already reduced) PSI cores showed
that even closed systems are able to perform the ﬁrst step of charge sep-
aration [122].Fig. 4. Cofactor arrangement in the RC of PSI and kinetic scheme used for the target analysis of ti
AA+A0A− and P700+ A1A− , respectively, based on the retrieved difference spectra and their compariso
Reproduced from [5].6. Concluding remarks
The application of mid-infrared absorption difference spectroscopy
with sub-picosecond time-resolution to photosynthetic complexes has
been extremely fruitful. In each of the complexes that it has been ap-
plied to, it has led to new insights: either by identifying a primary radi-
cal pair state due to the clear signature in the mid-IR of chlorophyll
cation and anion states, or by enabling the link between dynamics and
structure to be made, or by demonstration of a protein response signal.
The success of ‘femtoIR’ is in part due to the fact that it could build upon
the body of knowledge on these photosynthetic systems created by
steady-state FTIR spectroscopy. This enabled a qualitative comparison
of spectra leading to the discussed insights in photosynthetic processes.
However, a full quantitative understanding of the IR-difference spectra
is lacking. In future, it would be a great asset to be able to accurately
and reliably calculate IR-difference spectra with advanced quantum
chemical modeling [123,124] and thus explore the full informationme resolved infrared data. Rates are given in ps−1. RP1 and RP2were assigned to the states
n with FTIR spectra.
9M. Di Donato, M.L. Groot / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1847 (2015) 2–11content of the IR spectra, retrieve details on the environment and struc-
ture of themolecule and somake full use of femtoIR spectroscopy as the
link between structure and dynamics.
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